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Hairy Monster Studios releases I Heart You Too on the App Store
Published on 02/10/16
Just in time for valentine's day, Hairy Monster Studios today introduces I Heart You Too
1.0, their latest game title developed for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. I Heart
You Too offers match-three fun with an innovative twist. Make matches with candy hearts to
beat levels, and to earn coins that can be used in-game. Users can choose from over 60
unique gifts, type a personalized message, then select what Facebook or Twitter friend the
gift goes to.
Pewaukee, Wisconsin - Just in time for valentine's day, Hairy Monster Studios today is
pleased to announce the release of I Heart You Too 1.0, their latest game title developed
for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Match three fun with an innovative twist: Haven't
you ever wanted to send someone a virtual gift for a special occasion, or even just
because? Well now you can with I Heart You Too! I Heart You Too is the world's first match
three game that allows you to send virtual gifts to your Facebook and Twitter friends.
Make matches with candy hearts to beat levels, and to earn coins that can be used in-game.
Users can choose from over 60 unique gifts, type a personalized message, then select what
Facebook or Twitter friend the gift goes to. Earning coins can be done by beating levels,
which can be used to spend on gifts, boosters and more. With 100 addictive, and carefully
designed match three levels, and 6 exciting level types (Score, Timed, Glass, Sugar Drop,
Block, and Color) you're guaranteed to be entertained for hours on end. If you want to
have a blast while making someone's day, come on and play I Heart You Too, today!
Features:
* 100 Addictive Levels
* 6 Different Level Types
* Earn Coins to Purchase Gifts and Boosters
* Send Gifts to Facebook and Twitter Friends
* Over 60 Unique Gifts to Choose from
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 70.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
I Heart You Too 1.0 is Free (with optional in-app purchases) and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Hairy Monster Studios:
http://www.hairymonsterstudios.com
I Heart You Too 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/i-heart-you-too/id1064195118
YouTube Video (Preview):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4d8tzqx3oGc
Screenshot:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple49/v4/a7/92/21/a7922169-a9d9-17ab-6717-a20d5c5f7518/s
creen480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple49/v4/17/30/7c/17307c9f-4a50-1166-4968-8ce915791d1e/i
con175x175.png
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Based in Pewaukee, Wisconsin, Hairy Monster Studios is an independent app/game
development
studio founded in 2007 whose focus is on creating games that are both fun and easy to
play. In 2012, Hairy Monster Studios opened the app development branch of the company
using their experience and knowledge of mobile technology to deliver killer apps to their
customers. They take pride in their products, and take the time to make sure that the
customer is satisfied in full. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016 Hairy Monster
Studios, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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